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Upcoming Primary Dates

● 19th Sep - Her Majesty’s Funeral
● 19th Sep - ECAs begin - please 

see Page 4
● 20th Sep - School Photos begin - 

these will be over multiple days. 
Schedules are on Page 4

● 21st Sep - Parent Workshop - 
Writing. See below

● 21st - UN World Peace Day - 
wear white to school

● 26th Sep - Languages Day
● 28th Sep - Parent Workshop - 

Arabic and Islamic
● Wb 3rd OCtober - Dyslexia 

Awareness assemblies
● 10th Oct - Inclusion Parent 

Coffee morning - Dyslexia
● 11th/12th/13th Oct - Parents 

Evenings. Details to follow
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Mr. Holliday’s Updates - Next week = WEEK 2

EYFS

Student Support

Arabic and Islamic

Additional 

Information

PE, Squads + House 

Teams

We have had another busy week at South View. It was wonderful to greet Year 1 and 
Year 2 parents earlier in the week, for their Animal and Pirate parades!
I would also like to thank the parent body for following guidelines with drop-off and 
traffic systems, pick-up routines and wearing masks inside the school building.
School Photos will begging on Tuesday and span multiple days. Please read the 
schedule on Page 4.

Workshops - #SouthViewShares
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Our second parent workshop will be taking place on Wednesday 21st September at 1.45pm 

until 2.15pm. I will be discussing the learning & teaching of writing at SVS and will be giving 

you an insight into what happens day to day in our classrooms. It will be a great opportunity to 

experience how we create innovative writers at SVS and a chance to have a greater 

understanding of our writing curriculum. I do hope that many of you can attend however if you 

are unable to, the slides of the workshop will be available to view in next week's newsletter.  
Please click on the form here in to indicate if you will be able to attend the workshop so that 

we are aware of the expected numbers. We will therefore be able to choose a suitable venue 

for the session and will communicate this once confirmed.   
I look forward to meeting you on the 21st September.  

Hi everyone, I am the new English Second Language teacher at South View and I have put 

together some top tips to make learning English fun! Please, have a look through this padlet 

and try some games with your children! Mr. Vassay, our ESL teacher.

Timetables - This week Primary year groups started their first topics following the 

two week induction. There have been many highlights including a 'Predator Hunt' 

in Year 3 and a 'Survival Day' in Year 4. On Friday 23rd September, when pupils 

have lived through the first two weeks of their fortnightly timetables we will share 

full timetables for each class on the newsletter. 
Homework - Please check year group pages for links to Home Learning. Included 

on the links are details about the homework and all the activities.  Please contact 

class teachers should you have any questions.

Thank you for your attendance at the parent workshop on Wednesday afternoon, I hope it 

was a useful insight into pastoral care at SVS. I would be grateful if you could complete the 

feedback form here and please also find a link to the presentation slides here for your 

reference. I would like to offer further and more detailed workshops focusing on specific 

areas of pastoral care later on this academic year, and so hope to meet many more of you 

then. 

Class Reps - Thank you to all that have shown an interest in becoming a Class Rep. We still have classes 
looking for a Class Rep so if you are interested or curious, please contact your class teacher. You can 
read my previous letter here, for more information.
Next week, we are anticipating cooler weather, so students will be allowed outside in mornings, break 
times and lunchtimes, temperature dependent. Please remember sunhats. You can read our Hot play 
policy here.
Please ensure you have read yesterday’s letter regarding Her Majesty’s funeral on Monday.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o6QTtQPRJZ_Wuw1MRdsThfvX9QN0Irmo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OfjURiwr_TGZM7V6f68vk7TyZZx5SHfl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RcWkImD59HhK1exM8PMcsSrUmIrNnH2v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RcWkImD59HhK1exM8PMcsSrUmIrNnH2v/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.office.com/r/Qv12rzivy9
https://padlet.com/jamesvassay/EAL
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLxFH6vL3ZGU3trjlWbs8accexFn8izC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLxFH6vL3ZGU3trjlWbs8accexFn8izC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1STW_z406W2WJc9Aj49WEnKMRG-ja9Lwj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1STW_z406W2WJc9Aj49WEnKMRG-ja9Lwj/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mmTL6Tyf55JBgvsGGhYA8ZVUQlNDQjJIUEROTUtFU1FUODJDRFVPNEZXMy4u
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hDsKc0WfTdMAPQ2NHkabUHcPAIHT5MyG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C-udfTiHb14MlXd7vAHkAWpYSl3P6DQw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C-udfTiHb14MlXd7vAHkAWpYSl3P6DQw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1orKcHeHxWxkNbpLFIKt_AP5tLkzNAF2-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mm9O-zQVf0aK1n7g1PHRzRq54gpHu9YU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mm9O-zQVf0aK1n7g1PHRzRq54gpHu9YU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OfjURiwr_TGZM7V6f68vk7TyZZx5SHfl/view?usp=sharing


Mrs. Eisha Patton
Head of EYFS
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Highlights from around the Phase

Mrs. Patton’s Updates

What a fantastic week! One of the key life skills that we would like to empower our 

children with is independence. This week, we have been working hard to promote this in 

our children and their confidence has grown through having opportunities to try new 

things in a supportive environment. A couple of examples are encouraging and showing 

the children how to put their lunch box in their bag and how to pull their arm out of their 

top so they can get their top off over their head when changing for swimming. It has 

been lovely to see so many happy faces bursting with pride when they are able to 

achievement a goal independently.  
 
To hook the children’s interest and to create a buzz around our new topic “Start of our 

journey” which will begin on Monday 26th September, we would like to invite all the EYFS 

children to celebrate Grown Up Day. For Grown Up Day the children are encouraged to 

dress up as who/what they want to be when they grow up for example an astronaut, a 

scientist, a teacher, a doctor etc. 

Upcoming
EYFS Dates

● 20th Sep - School 
Photos begin - these 
will be over multiple 
days. Schedules are on 
Page 4

●26th Sep - Grown Up 

Day

●26th Sep - Languages 
Day
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We have had another fantastic week in FS2B, getting to know our friends and 

exploring our environment. We even had a chance to explore the pods where we 

could get dressed up, explore the painting and creative area and build with the 

large construction. We are becoming  more confident with the routines and 

rules of school. This week we have been talking about the story The Colour 

Monster and talked about different feelings and what makes us feel that way. I 

am really looking forward to the comings weeks in FS2B!

We have had a great time this week in FS2C. The children are starting to settle 

in nicely and are developing a lovely school routine. We are busy learning new 

sounds every day and have started to even write down some numbers and 

letters. Our pods also opened up this week and have given the children an 

opportunity to explore, create and use their imagination outside the 

classroom. We have a role play pod, a construction pod and an arts and crafts 

pod. I am really looking forward to the coming weeks ahead in FS2.  

The Oryx Online
EYFS
16.09.22

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WDtMlU8E1ANQtwGWew5lKX6nTBvpAgAY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WDtMlU8E1ANQtwGWew5lKX6nTBvpAgAY/view?usp=sharing


Mr Ahmed Hassan
Head of Arabic

Mr. Kerba’s Highlight of the Week

Mr. Hassan’s Highlight of the Week
What another great week in Arabic at SVS. Students had an opportunity to learn a lot 

of vocabulary in Arabic B and they have focused on understanding the main idea of an 

Arabic text in Arabic A. Students have practiced how to create Arabic sentences using 

the new vocabulary they have learned.

Save the date: September 28th Arabic information Session. More information to 

follow.

Mr Abdelhamed Kerba
Head of Islamic Studies This week was full of Quranic spirituality.  Our students are learning Quran and each year 

group are learning different Surahs. 
Next week we will continue our journey in our Islamic curriculum to develop our student's 

knowledge in Islamic subject. 
To improve our Islamic students' skills in Quran Memorization for all Primary Years 2-6, I will 

set a weekly home target with 2 short Surahs for students to memorize and record a video 

of their recitation on Seesaw. This will be a weekly home Seesaw activity which you will 

receive every Friday. It will be a wonderful challenge for all our students.

Quran Target for this week Surat An-Nas & Surat Al Falaq. 
Hawraa Kachwala Performing Great Recitation of Surat Al Fatiha you can enjoy here. 

The Oryx Online
Arabic and Islamic
16.09.22

https://southviewschool-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/academics_southview_ae/EUCoT2d-y7VIuJLkhO0QrGABL4bHT5Bv1dm2-j2e_QgNfA?e=2jgQs1
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Contact Details

● admissions@southview.ae

● absence@southview.ae 

● reception@southview.ae

● clinicgroup@southview.ae

● media@southview.ae

● transport@southview.ae

● community@southview.ae

● accounts@southview.ae

● itsupport@southview.ae

● coordinator@mastercook.ae 

   Tel: 045897904

Social Media
Take me to...

Twitter

#togetherweSmile

#togetherweValue

#togetherweSucceed

#Positivity,Always

Facebook

Instagram

School Website
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Updates from Mr. Sanguigni
Internal ECA sign-up is now closed and activities are due to begin next week. Please 

remember to look at the information sheet for your pick-up location at 3:30pm. The ECA 

booklet can be accessed from this link SVS ECA 2022 Term 1.pdf  
 
External paid ECAs are still available for booking with a wide variety of activities to choose 

from. All information can be located using this link SVS External Providers 2022-23.pdf 
 
I am delighted to announce that Junior Duke will be returning to South View School. The 

presentation can be viewed using this link FS2 to Year 6 Junior Duke Presentation.pptm 

School Photo Schedule

Please Click Here 

Junior Duke is an excellent way for your child to develop important 

life skills through a fun and interactive experience with family 

members at home. If you wish to participate, the price is 100AED 

for the booklet. Once 10 tasks are completed, participants will 

receive their Junior Duke certificate and badge. Please complete the 

Duke Award sign-up to register your participation.  
https://forms.office.com/r/Zi2nURP3cr.  

The deadline for payment is Thursday 22nd September. 

mailto:admissions@southview.ae
mailto:absence@southview.ae
mailto:recpetion@southview.ae
mailto:clinicgroup@southview.ae
mailto:media@southview.ae
mailto:transport@southview.ae
mailto:community@southview.ae
mailto:accounts@southview.ae
mailto:itsupport@southview.ae
mailto:coordinator@mastercook.ae
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/southviewschool/
https://www.instagram.com/southviewschooldubai/?hl=en
https://southviewschool.com/
https://southviewschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dario_sanguigni_southview_ae/EaPUnwXgOmxMkOv8isJHpkkBqcGkEhtfWtSM3qqp-osRvw?e=v3wyOB
https://southviewschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dario_sanguigni_southview_ae/EcSIO7lGy9xIrDg1uGNRPcwBpwRnQylDXyL98psLYlwIYQ?e=jfdFZE
https://southviewschool-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/dario_sanguigni_southview_ae/EdzElisLAu5Arxku7y39WWkBuLzY87uAVlqZ_jCbPGKRwA?e=I7F2ne
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b3EjzXRAj9s8EBg6z7NJczkEO2-xIJeS/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.office.com/r/Zi2nURP3cr


FS 1
(Click Me)

Important Reminders:   
Next week the children are in school full time from 7:45am – 1pm each day. 
Please ensure children are attending school in the correct uniform with black school shoes/trainers being worn on 

the days when children do not have P.E. 
Please ensure you call or email absence@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 

each day, before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness. 
 
 Overview of Next Week’s Learning:  
Communication, Language and Literacy:                        
- To develop our pretend play. 
- To  listen to other people's talk but may sometimes become easily distracted. 
PSED:    To play with increasing confidence on our own and with other children. 
Maths: To count in everyday contexts. 
UTW: To talk about what we can see. 
EAD: To join in with songs and rhymes. 
Music:         To respond to what they have heard, expressing some thoughts and feelings. 
PE:              To move freely, with pleasure and confidence in a variety of ways

Miss Ruse’s Highlight of the Week

This week we would like to thank you for sharing our appreciation for our 

support staff. We are blown away by the participation we have seen from 

parents and carers!  
I would also like to remind you about our first 'Dress-Up Day' which will 

take place on Monday 26th September. The children are invited to come 

dressed as an occupation or person that they would like to be when they 

grow up. We cannot wait to see your costumes! 
Thank you for your continued support and have a lovely weekend, 
The FS1 Team
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Value of the month:
New Days New Ways

Islamic value: التفاؤل 
Learning Skills Focus
Growth Mindset

 FS1 PE is on a Monday and Thursday 
Swimming will start after half term.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTOtkzTz1FAmu7WmHPGambrvWYHfg9SOgFGk9-azijhJW4hTG1QPDmKQsVMwuthOw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQEPcKX9WzV-hc5aw9tGPVM_V7nFT1ta7f-1dwRtMt4IP5aMlJQHh9zhioMp57PWA/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTOa0mKUKnMxWHJa_0RMdfCW3qvcHMXsT8RfJB6zvNECTqAB6y8Z45_oNgRofEzBg/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTOa0mKUKnMxWHJa_0RMdfCW3qvcHMXsT8RfJB6zvNECTqAB6y8Z45_oNgRofEzBg/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cgkKHr2k6ycp90tRozCmtx1jPyH6Mrd2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cgkKHr2k6ycp90tRozCmtx1jPyH6Mrd2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


FS 2
(Click Me)

Important Reminders:   
Please ensure library books are returned on Wednesdays to allow new ones to be sent home on Thursdays.   
Please ensure you call or email absence@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 

each day, before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.
 

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:  
Communication, Language and Literacy:                        
- To understand ‘why’ questions.  
- To use talk to organise themselves and their play.  
Phonics:    To read the individual letters m, a, s and d, by saying the sound of each letter.  
PSED:    To understand gradually how others might be feeling.  
Maths: To count objects, actions and sounds.  
UTW: To remember and talk about significant events in their own experience.  
EAD: To respond to what they have heard, expressing their thoughts and feelings.  
Music:         To return to and build on their previous learning, refining ideas and developing their ability to represent 

them. 
PE:             To move freely, with pleasure and confidence in a variety of ways 
Swimming: To make a safe sitting entry without adult support

Miss Walker’s Highlight of the Week

This week, we have been busy exploring our interests in class. We have learnt what 

our friends like and what they dislike. We then explored our similarities and 

differences, making sure to celebrate the wonderful ways in which we are different. 

The children showed great understanding of ‘big’ ideas such as respect and 

tolerance and some wonderful conversations were had around these ideas. We will 

continue to discuss these topics over the course of the year and would appreciate 

your support discussing these at home.  
The children were very excited to take their reading books home this week. Please 

do ensure the log and the books come to school every day. If you have any 

questions, or would like some support using the log, please do reach out to your 

child’s teacher. 

FS2A FS2B FS2C FS2D FS2E FS2F FS2G

PE Tues Fri Weds Weds Thurs Thurs Thurs

Swimming Weds Weds Mon Mon Tues Tues Tues
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Value of the month:
New Days New Ways

Islamic value: التفاؤل 
Learning Skills Focus
Growth Mindset

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRoxoeFyxhntLPU3UX9KojR4GJY8MLyoUnQQzsCtstS1RIcxBWz2L2miclhrBibyg/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vS0q_PDYKQVTA3UrSsSfXZUEaJWOMv8az5GbdYFBJf6OM7wjuvfK2ZtN4PbKLUk6w/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQCerGyYgppdxO1G6qBRNHZrQFQ-46cIv3ikDm7AxukeJm1SttIbhnhZ_RqUC6wgQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQTJqG9YW_4ayfNndUXX9DR97UGeNhrlqa3v42Lazrzd1KL43BE8hwfd3tWsP6x1Q/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRxSWepQaQHAAruSUGJxsQl266p9kUx0aVJse2364G2lKKB00VwQt4sY-5SS84NAg/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTAjW3pC49E-vc9gQPDr-Su_X6XgffQgEVcetc-O5Gl1QFtQTy1QorKw5payol43g/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTAjW3pC49E-vc9gQPDr-Su_X6XgffQgEVcetc-O5Gl1QFtQTy1QorKw5payol43g/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSpOVw9TPLt977xz9xPQPaL4Yw2DzLO-JH9cGnewt06dTCrvKFOEhAwHa5NV9ajCQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSgux0-DvA1vrgUsTXtOnxEGCRMGtc1PF1-irygB2X-Ig3b101Ci8bH6-13xizJGw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QfGb_Mui7P_5iWVdZDwG85qJfmP5K1M-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QfGb_Mui7P_5iWVdZDwG85qJfmP5K1M-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Important Reminders:    
Please ensure you call or email absence@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 

each day, before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness. 
 
 Overview of Next Week’s Learning:  
Maths: To apply the terms greater than, less than and equals to, to number problems. 
Reading: To blend words including previously taught phonemes. 
Writing: To identify nouns. 
Science: To classify and sort animals based on their characteristics. 
MSC: To anticipate the feelings of another person in simple situations. 
Music:  To use their voices expressively and creatively by singing songs. 
ICT: To use devices safely and responsibly. 
PE: To be able to move different body parts on command. 
Swimming: To enter and exit the water in a safe manner and develop backstroke kick. 
Arabic: To  practice saying and memorizing common words in Arabic 
CPA: To explore familiar themes and characters through role play.

Yr 1
(Click Me)

Our topic is: ‘Paws, Claws and Whiskers’.
Click here 

for the Overview.

Miss Stanton’s Highlight of the Week

Firstly the Year 1 team would like to say a massive thank you for the support you gave 

our Animal Dress Up Day! The children looked fantastic and we had a great day kick 

starting our new topic. 
The children found a set of mysterious animal tracks in the Year 1 corridor and have 

used their detective skills to predict which animals they think left them behind. They 

also practised their counting and identified which animal had left the most tracks 

behind! 
We started our new focus story for the term, The Tiger Who Came to Tea, and the 

children have enjoyed role playing the story and bringing the story to life.  
We also celebrated 'Dot Day' this week and the children took part in a variety of dot 

inspired activities, such as designed their own dotted animal prints, and building 

numicon animals!

1A 1B 1C 1D 1E 1F

PE Thurs Thurs Weds Fri Thurs Thurs

Swim Mon Mon Fri Tues Tues Tues

Library Tues Tues Weds Thurs Mon Mon
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Value of the month:
New Days New Ways

Islamic value: التفاؤل 
Learning Skills Focus
Growth Mindset

Click here for the Year 1 Home Learning 
activities and instructions.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSCjH68l_EmugizLQM50Ap2r5Rq-8a3JIBfHCFKYOthWNaMoQXvBWVv9ZdG178m_g/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vT-XH-ln0CWZk5n63rmOxFIWRClXlxUVH4FQhHIrIcg3mhvfmLizsK84c6ca4S70A/pub?start=true&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTut2qZxl7SyKuX_uyKCsO2mt5g0c2MNEGmARCvS1yFtYBgU1IOlojzv6q6ttnEvA/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQEMEBZ1UIKpL-869mqUrHfOQHg8FpkNNV45DXGba1kZfxl12QdbTfuyC7zg78cwg/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRC_2OZ2ZzEY2mSMQAO-Aw8xHw-dMh0frciNuIhzwhPfmrt7MjWO6TsifRvFZEuaw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQLm6JOf7rQQEYAioa7V9ha1qzM8Fba4wzpRLKRmZ8NKu_e0pW5iOsjW7wPMSZL5g/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTctJohmNI7kTO88N3BfiJF27It4Y-Aoz-Tkp_x6Dy5QRrx3DvXgOWKolK65H_mOw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTctJohmNI7kTO88N3BfiJF27It4Y-Aoz-Tkp_x6Dy5QRrx3DvXgOWKolK65H_mOw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTLY2aayNOsu5-Xehi2oMm8vI3cocQco5f1gwHgtk6DC_kBYXYA4CLdtAz66JS_9A/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RHEV7xWiX3oz7nI11bkYEaWyL-vAp-IS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RHEV7xWiX3oz7nI11bkYEaWyL-vAp-IS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing
https://bit.ly/3eTXNX8


Important Reminders:    
Please ensure you call or email absence@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 

each day, before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness. 

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:  
Maths: To compare and order numbers. 
Reading: To make a prediction. 
Writing: To sequence a story. 
Science: To understand what we need to survive. 
MSC: To understand family culture.  
Music: To use their voices expressively and creatively by singing songs and speaking chants and rhymes. 
ICT: To   use technology safely. 
PE: To be able to move different body parts on command. 
Swimming: To enter and exit the water in a safe manner and develop backstroke kick. 
CPA: To explore familiar themes and characters through improvisations and role play. 
Arabic A: یراجع الطالب حرفي الھمزة والباء ومفرداتھما 
Arabic B: To identify the numbers in Arabic when I hear it.  
Islamic: To  Expresses his/her love to Allah, the creator of him/her and the creator of the whole universe.  

Yr 2
(Click Me)

Miss Dye’s Highlight of the Week

Wow, what a great week in Year 2! This week we started out new topic 'Land 

Ahoy'! We began our topic with our pirate dress up day and parade! It was 

wonderful to see so many family members come and join us! The children had an 

exciting day pretending to be pirates. They created their own pirate ships using 

paper collage, wrote their own stories about if they were a pirate for a day and so 

much more!  
 

Not only did we have our pirate day but we also celebrated 'dot day' on Thursday!  

We created our own dotty art number lines to decorate our classroom. It has been 

such an exciting week and we can't wait to continue the learning next week! 
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Value of the month:
New Days New Ways

Islamic value: التفاؤل 
Learning Skills Focus
Growth Mindset

2A 2B 2C 2D 2E 2F
PE Tues Tues Fri Fri Weds Fri

Swim Thurs Thurs Weds Tues Fri Weds
Library Fri Fri Fri Mon Weds Thurs

Our topic is: ‘Land Ahoy!
Click here for the Overview.

Click here for the Year 2 Home Learning 
activities and instructions.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRYUOcvwUt6uZnJVYzkqfTuC1qn1hUKdp_TIbmKDjB4h9sCLpCCaytCEOfb2VE1Dw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQKUfF_pM15pLTckrj8-N1DaMFb34dtTo58852Lw-PuVbylHevquGmQmyFg9v_r7w/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vR_WxK6IQobWJ4Z8WXaB0BNpk4jkjugI26cAoYCIW5RoWpTALFksooPqYOz6gppvQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQ2U6JUqL7g69DevJVfh5dnSj3ermhK7q9SKjmhGTsgXgpUi9aK_SiIS50Sdr_o8Q/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSmGD-jdEVzIV84H-lWRQ6QsylGXWwaLQgfITMpIHu6lqkdFAqDE4QAOx7VCztszg/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRUM-nmIHejG-kS2JD56QjxAKqQ7PDmykHCiFJQ52eMobjzVBBwcxsWDrjVGMKGrg/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTUlDP3fntEEg8GFPnAg0xjFk4oXMdTPLiV704wPoL_YNVK8ivAus8PRRN3YPZoOQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTUlDP3fntEEg8GFPnAg0xjFk4oXMdTPLiV704wPoL_YNVK8ivAus8PRRN3YPZoOQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1veB75L1Ue6iZb_jRJopJdkEMWm3-UIjk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1veB75L1Ue6iZb_jRJopJdkEMWm3-UIjk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vT__6MOYYWw9VbnQmgNQQnurScq99BZa_gQGToCdYo99LMaQxNk-E9rYk8X4p1iOA/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://bit.ly/3BozOqJ


Important Reminders:    
Please ensure you call or email absence@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, 

before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness. 
 

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:  
Maths: To  compare and order numbers  
Reading: To  inference from a text  
Writing: To identify the key features of an information text  
Science:  To  explore the diets of humans.  
MSC:  To   explore the emirates in the UAE. 
Music:   To understand what makes a good performance in an ensemble 
ICT: To identify keys on a keyboard.  
PE Girls: To shoot with reasonable accuracy and demonstrate a developing technique.. PE Boys: To be able to dribble with 

directional change & discover ways to beat a defender 
Swimming: To kick for 25m using a float with correct leg action on front. 
CPA: To consider different viewpoints. 
Arabic A: یتدرب الطالب على تحلیل قصة "مسعودة والسلحفاة" والتعرف إلى معناھا العام 
Arabic B: To   tell how many people are in my family and who they are in Arabic. 
Islamic: To Speaks in his/her own way on the features of Allah's mercy in the creation.  
French: To ask and say your name.

Yr 3
(Click Me)

Miss Ryan’s Highlight of the Week

This week we have been very busy exploring our new topic ‘Predators’ we started 

off on Monday with our new topic ‘hook day where the children enjoyed activities 

such as a predators scavenger hunt in our interlocking, identifying food chains and 

classifying animals into different categories. In PE they also played ‘predator vs 

prey’ chase!   
In maths we have been exploring base tens and working with numbers up to 1000! 

Next week we will continue our learning of place value. In writing we identify the 

key attributes of a good reader and speaker nad net week we will be delving 

deeper into identifying key features of an information text. 
Gentle reminder that our book change day for library is every Tuesday. 
Have a lovely weekend. 

Library Girls Boys

All Classes:
Tuesday

Swim: Wednesday
PE: Monday

Swim: Monday
PE: Wednesday
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Value of the month:
New Days New Ways

Islamic value: التفاؤل 
Learning Skills Focus
Growth Mindset

Our topic is: ‘Predators’ Click here for 
the Overview.

Click here for the Year 3 Home Learning 
activities and instructions.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vS06CrFHNFDT1ITjSLnmTCVw71BXyiXN5CtGmmDZZ_68wuw3ODm8QGVz_TvaKIitw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQaYTmQRvaoeA86TAuopPeBw1VYYWM-8EJ3E6sKtq7AP-JbOgjQCdc4CnBvgOCuQg/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQKK3pSN3PDO1ulPu6KwXxhAElZYoUiDBqNEUITFcn4b8boPjLZ473j83W7iiw8uw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQ6i_bs3ADRVVGa01E4eTY0nDwhGZ2SFveSt4IJ05RqoBiCfi0ClaXADgaT466mxw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQZudIZOacOCArEmFJ0EUuCko7V7t-GwzdKRyB64uLOSVXw8IG-KHyP39DVgIFo9Q/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQZudIZOacOCArEmFJ0EUuCko7V7t-GwzdKRyB64uLOSVXw8IG-KHyP39DVgIFo9Q/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ldBfSl4JQOWwEtRqQ7lXk0oQoMpIiLUB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ldBfSl4JQOWwEtRqQ7lXk0oQoMpIiLUB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTV6BzS0s2UNMdUvy7qQGg2pxxHeMkGMyNOWAv9VZT7wLn8l4WC_fFOraBCy00-dw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://bit.ly/3BKPRAm


Important Reminders:    
Please ensure you call or email absence@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, 

before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness. 
 

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:  
Maths: To represent numbers to 10,000. 
Reading: To retrieve information from a text.  
Writing: To plan by boxing up a text. 
Science: To identify the parts of a simple electrical circuit.  
MSC:  To distinguish between bodies  of water.  
Music:   To understand the use of rhythm in group practice 
ICT: To explore ways of staying safe online.  
PE Girls: To shoot with reasonable accuracy and demonstrate a developing technique.. PE Boys: To be able to dribble with 

directional change & discover ways to beat a defender 
Swimming: To kick for 25m using a float with correct leg action on front. 
CPA: To explore characters through effective role play. 
Arabic A: یتدرب الطالب على ترتیب أحداث قصة "عندما فقد الملك أحالمھ" والتعرف إلى عناصرھا 
Arabic B: To   read an Arabic food menu correctly.   
Islamic: To Identifies the names of some angels and their qualities and roles. 
MFL: To describe my size using adjectives and verbs "être"/"ser".

Yr 4
(Click Me)

Miss O’Connor’s Highlight of the Week

What another great week at SVS. We started our new topic Lost At Sea and 

explored our driving question-What skills do we need to survive and thrive? We 

started off the week with ‘Survival Day’ and we completed lots of fun and 

exciting tasks linked with our new topic.  We took part in team building 

activities, built a water filter, designed teepees, went on a treasure hunt and 

discussed items we might need if we were shipwrecked. We’re looking forward 

to seeing where our learning journey takes us in this topic.  
A gentle reminder that your child should come to school each day with a fully 

charged laptop and headphones.  
Have a lovely weekend! 
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Value of the month:
New Days New Ways

Islamic value: التفاؤل 
Learning Skills Focus
Growth Mindset

Library Girls Boys

All Classes:
Wednesday

Swim: Wednesday
PE: Monday

Swim: Monday
PE: Wednesday

Our topic is: ‘Lost At Sea’
Click here for the Overview.

Click here for the Year 4 Home Learning 
activities and instructions.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRQ-QZG0c4tAqQC8fTS7uhebm3Z1SWmpNfuC9DpeCxlo3kvCblnFk1AYvr3x5WTsQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQyfFnas_B8cdUgEWpFj2Hn5pS53zgCR3XJPRTimGwsPcTPyMe8S_n_4fZoaV7a_g/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSWA3teGBSgXhNXWYy42J5uiqq1uSNI6RJ_UaLFeOZFJ5aDdxztOXBC8UV1BErgug/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTs_bWL_PfIvtUXJ6F05B-TJOizGkdqsP1Ehq0it5HnK6p_Ua7CG7VVz4nhiEMvPQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQQ3U1wus4KxaJeBFVeXelGcSbI0tiaHvH_jxOgP83zZl_68pO23pBPE4GTlJZt9Q/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vT5zipchOJg86rHaLymz1tcktb3GpCRHDl3QzqxWKvUoiPKxq53xzKMmZJUQeaEgQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vT5zipchOJg86rHaLymz1tcktb3GpCRHDl3QzqxWKvUoiPKxq53xzKMmZJUQeaEgQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dwVllIGrfM6eKRSV3dC0c-KBxUV3_b26/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dwVllIGrfM6eKRSV3dC0c-KBxUV3_b26/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTdOjA3Tirqwl_VONMtVvkRkSKgSTyWFYwMoiOmPSVj-cbRnYuJX7kpeIMgqSx9kg/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://bit.ly/3S6hEAK


Important Reminders:     
Please ensure you call or email absence@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, 

before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness. 
 

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:  
Maths: To round numbers to the nearest 10, 100, 1,000, 10,000.  
Reading: To draw upon inferences to justify my ideas.  
Writing: To use modal verbs to indicate degrees of possibility.  
Science: To compare different life cycles looking at similarities and differences.  
MSC:  To  understand the importance of tolerance and not prejudgments within our society.  
Music:   To use the skill of tempo control to enhance a performance 
ICT: To  use a range of online platforms to research a topic appropriatly.  
PE Girls: To understand how to outwit a defender to receive a pass.. PE Boys: To dribble with directional change and execute 

various ways to beat a passive defender and active defending. 
Swimming: To develop backstroke technique over 25 metres. 
CPA: To consider and evaluate different viewpoints building on the contribution of others. 
Arabic A: یتدرب الطالب على ترتیب أحداث قصة "النمر األرقط" والتعرف إلى عناصرھا وكتابة فقرة قصیرة 
Arabic B: To   make a conversation and ask someone about his/her daily routine.  
Islamic: To explain the general meaning of Surah . 
MFL: To say and ask your nationality identifying nationality adjectives. 

Yr 5
(Click Me)

Mrs Barlow’s Highlight of the Week

In Year 5, this week, we have started our new topic with a research lesson learning all about 

the plague, where it came from, how it was spread and the strange cures that people 

thought would work.  We have continued to work through the Maths topic of place value 

looking at numbers all the way up to 1,000,000. Students have represented such numbers 

in many different forms, such as place value charts, bar model and part – whole models. 

We also enjoyed an extra Maths activity on Thursday to celebrate National Dot Day, 

creating some Maths art usings measured dots.  
 

Students are all now set up on all of our school online platforms and should be using these 

at home as regularly as possible.  
 We are looking forward to starting our SVS ECA’s next week after school.  
 

Please remember that students need to bring a fully stocked pencil case to school each day, 

along with a fully charged laptop.
11
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Value of the month:
New Days New Ways

Islamic value: التفاؤل 
Learning Skills Focus
Growth Mindset

Library Girls Boys

All Classes:
Monday

Swim: Thursday
PE: Tuesday

Swim: Tuesday
PE: Thursday

Our current topic is: ‘Peasants, 
Princes and Pestilence.’

Click here for the Overview.

Click here for the Year 5 Home 
Learning activities and instructions.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSmZFLf4eUHDvnmu2LVhH1EuATm38rLMmMDLYRJQZEXwZsfmmjL4O2Ba6avvRCh_g/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSphfmOViPFAgHwShsiXctzqGZyUSDbu0El_UfLIbT1bGbMk0mWxPOw83OdLN-0Ow/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSeSb0OT0qPZSbWLOBc4mrMzE_inaf_KqU3um_a8ZyjrUObSwbbvs37ZWNf4_jTig/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTsf29Xyv-4HPa6KAWSgI5K5VkUXh3kmiIoay1DgrfykNqkVom_3OwU4t8A_Smv8A/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSL3EizHkJSiBJLI3Nv-Ztyl9LtqqJ7c9b2Aq0Gm3RR9f2n7zrIJvxIYBdoOuRTfg/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRV_EohoeSABMG2gFIp6rxYDlkc43UnW4ILzyn7gEBbWMNvfG5uRlH5-w8wdAWbFQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRV_EohoeSABMG2gFIp6rxYDlkc43UnW4ILzyn7gEBbWMNvfG5uRlH5-w8wdAWbFQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTwjZewHgsgHjLbOMaxBnEIb_vYROVtRFqaaQeXvTWqCM8HhExIXDKb9lHdt4zSwjTW45dmuTS4Kbg7/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OIreFM5Moea6Ddwaocdbk6vgAuQeYaCz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OIreFM5Moea6Ddwaocdbk6vgAuQeYaCz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTWCxf-mHRBdE_x5CwrBCk0EJY1reomAKwr0e4QQ643Y7OnPA_5dz_xa6-n7z0D2Q/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://bit.ly/3eUstr0


Yr 6
(Click Me)

Important Reminders:    
Please ensure you call or email absence@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, 

before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness. 
 

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:  
Maths: To identify common factors and multiples. 
Reading: To make predictions to develop my understanding. 
Writing: To box up and organise the main events in a suspense text. 
Science: To investigate microorganisms. 
MSC:  To  find examples of empathy in our daily life. 
Music:   To understand how to read some notes on a stave in music notation. 
ICT: To use a range of online learning platforms to complement our learning in class. 
PE Girls: To understand how to outwit a defender to receive a pass.. PE Boys: To dribble with directional change and execute 

various ways to beat a passive defender and active defending. 
Swimming: To develop backstroke technique over 25 metres. 
CPA: To ask relevant questions to extend my understanding and enhance my performance skills. 
Arabic A: یتدرب الطالب على وصف الحالة الشعوریة لقصة "أحبك یا شجرتي العزیزة" 
Arabic B: To   identify the places for each job in Arabic. 
Islamic: To explain the general meaning of Surah.  
MFL: To describe someone physically: size, hair and eyes.

Mr. Webster’s Highlight of the Week

This week, we have started our new topic ID and have been introduced to John Doe. In 

writing we had the opportunity to visualise John Doe from a detailed description and draw 

how we thought he looked. We also created interview questions for this character and 

conducted a Hot Seat interview with him. 
In MSC, we explored the importance of considering the point of view of other people. We 

also conducted a trial of John Doe where pupils had the opportunity to be the judge, jury 

and lawyers as well as the defendant John Doe who had been accused of committing a 

crime. 
In Maths we have been consolidating or knowledge and application of formation written 

methods to seven digits. We also celebrated International Dot Day where we created 

Celtic Knot patterns using dotted paper. 
It has been inspiring to see how many pupils are keen to apply for the Student Champion 

Roles and we look forward to reading their applications. 12
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Value of the month:
New Days New Ways

Islamic value: التفاؤل 
Learning Skills Focus
Growth Mindset

Library Girls Boys

All Classes:
Thursday

Swim: Friday
PE: Wednesday

Swim: Wednesday
PE: Friday

Our current topic is: ‘I.D.’
Click here for the Overview.

Click here for the Year 6 Home 
Learning activities and instructions.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRfwrBcU9ehzM0WnVWYzZ6zZ3ian4C3k7xSaSFHfyVLlEXQN_nYsl-b2qtvEA6P0w/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSrQM06kw_PwnNT5HpALMI6z1Mq6voOy7WZU-eW0ANYuTHXv9LEkA1hGceEoG2k3Q/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQrcwn2Wo-og7_xdVFy8x3t992IyWTR4jfWaKmqSLXF5JAOJ3dkCcnThKrQELuhYQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQrcwn2Wo-og7_xdVFy8x3t992IyWTR4jfWaKmqSLXF5JAOJ3dkCcnThKrQELuhYQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQBSU7YseIn6hDX14HJ5fBdQm-adH9PEeIuwdk96NdcgaLGq0rxQHI4ZgDTIs8A8w/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vT7ayI8QIF0l1vvHZ_RJmawuKCo1k-5bTTyKguFMQEg00HRy5lyXaKgaVkdm-etVA/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQ5qSnVUUGttOyhPko7rZdpTbyX0eu64zRDB3BozPJS3NLbXtN3jineyXZUZ1GfEw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uRuH-BLqEwyFMHKICx5-GrpxqdHtXfAA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uRuH-BLqEwyFMHKICx5-GrpxqdHtXfAA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSS8-2XAGe6-7wnF7YqQGNxVvT1oh6lXcHuGwHTtAAuzkhOpMtqUxnnDInpWkyGfQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://bit.ly/3Ucgl4V


The Oryx Online
PE, Swimming, Squads and House Teams
16.09.22

Mrs. Sonia 
Teodoro

House Team 
News

Ignis
Maisie Van Hoff

Miss Judy 
Murphy

Dear Parents, 
  
In EYFS and KS1 we have been developing agility, balance and 

coordination. Circuits, traffic light game, bear walk game and 

freeze game were just some of the fun activities that your child is 

participating in through PE. 
 
In KS2 the boys are continuing to develop their football skills, with 

a focus on dribbling, passing and moving into space. In Netball the 

focus was on footwork, passing and moving into space. 
 
Swimming – each students has been already allocated into their 

ability level. In the following weeks, the objective is to build 

changing rooms routines and consolidate skills that  students are 

already familiar with. 
We are still facing issues with students PE and swimming uniform: 
PE  - t-shirt, shorts, proper shoes trainers, hair properly tight and 

no jewelry should be worn. 
Swimming – cap, swimsuit/swim shorts, goggles, flip-flops and 

towel with everything packed in a swimming bag.

Terra
Kamila Jiminez

Aqua
Kinda Shody

Aeris
Amaya Haroon

Please view your 
Year Group page 

for swimming and 
PE days

House Teams News
Well done and thank you to everyone who was involved with the Leadership assemblies this week and a 

special thank you to house captains who introduced themselves to all of KS1 and KS2 during these.  
We are currently awaiting the setup of the house points app which will track all the house points awarded 

to students, so in the meantime, House Captains will come to classes on Thursdays to collect House Points 

and tally them up for their respective houses. Please make a big effort to show collaborative and 

cooperative behaviour over the next few weeks and you will be most definitely be awarded with lots of 

points.  
There is a House Mural Wall being created in the school and all students are invited to add a piece of art to 

be included on this wall. House Captains have come around with flyers for all students this morning with 

more information about this. The closing date is Friday 23rd of September so please have your artwork 

submitted by then to me.   
Finally, if any one has any ideas or suggestions of house events or competitions which you would like to be 

considered, please contact me as I am open to new possibilities and ideas. Have a lovely weekend!  
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SPORTS & SQUADS (Year 3 to Year 6)   
   
Well done to the students selected to the SVS 

cross-country competitive team.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please contact your squad teacher in case your child 

will be absent or if pick-up arrangements change.  
Soon we will start sharing information about our first 

matches, so keep checking your Seesaw inbox.

PE and Swimming Squads

PLEASE NOTE: Due to the Queen's funeral and 

optional early pick up next Monday please note 

there will be no primary specialist lessons after 

lunch on Monday. 
Squad training sessions are also cancel and will 

resume Tuesday as normal.


